Plant Guide – Back
Name

Qty.

Description

Arborvitae  Emerald Green

5

Narrow, pyramidal evergreen displaying dense emerald green foliage. Holds its foliage color throughout winter. Excellent
medium to large hedge or screening plant.

Boxwood – Wedding Ring

8

A hardy, compact Boxwood. Its rich glossy green foliage has a lime margin that matures to gold as summer progresses. It holds
its color well in summer and winter. An excellent addition to formal gardens, or as a yearround accent plant.

Coreopsis  Zagreb

7

Bright goldenyellow flowers (a deeper yellow than 'Moonbeam') blooming from early through late summer. It forms an
exceptionally bushy yet airy clump of fine, needlelike foliage on upright stems.

Grass  Dwarf Fountain

2

Attractive grass highlighted by fluffy, buffcolored plumes arching above foliage. Terrific contrast used among shrub or backdrop
for perennial bed. Foliage turns golden russet in fall. Perennial.

Hydrangea  Endless Summer

7

The first repeat blooming mophead Hydrangea. Remove spent flowers to have blooms from spring to fall. Cut emerging spring
growth back to half to increase the number of pink (in alkaline soil) or blue (in acidic soils with sufficient aluminum) blooms.

Liriope – Variegated

4

Forms small fountainlike clumps of leaves that are brightly striped green and cream. Dense spikes of lavenderviolet purple
flowers arise from the middle of the clumps in late summer.

Salvia – May Night

14

This clumpforming, compact salvia features numerous, dense, upright, spikelike racemes of tiny, twolipped, deep violetblue
flowers which rise above graygreen foliage to a height of 1824". Flowers bloom in May and June and may rebloom sporadically
into late summer if faded flowers are promptly cut back. Excellent fresh cut flower. A mint family member which is slightly
aromatic when crushed and is attractive to bees and butterflies.

Spruce – Dwarf Alberta

2

Dwarf evergreen with short dark green needles. New growth of fluffy bright green needles emerges in spring. Provides
allseason color, texture and landscape contrast.

Willow – Dappled on Standard

1

Japanese ornamental tree with outstanding whitegreenpink variegated foliage. Slender branches move gently in the breeze.
Provides a beautiful contrast in the landscape and popular habitat for birds.

